Pavenham Village Hall & Playing Field Committee
Registered Charity Number 300055
Minutes from a Meeting of the Management Committee held in the Village Hall
on Wednesday 27th March 2019 at 8.30 p.m.
Present:

1.

D Smith (in the chair)
Mrs. G Smith
A Senior
Dr P R Sharpe
N Blakemore J Stamford
T Horsman
Linda Brown

Apologies:
Mrs. B Sharpe

J Roff

2.
Election of Officers
Chair – Dave (nominated by Andrew, seconded Linda); Secretary – Linda (nominated Dave, seconded by Terry); Vice
Chairman – Linda (nominated by Terry, seconded by Gill); Treasurer – Gill (nominated by Dave, seconded by Linda);
Bookings Secretary – Andrew (nominated by Dave, seconded by Linda)
3.
Approval of Minutes/Action Points of last meeting held on 6th February, 2019
The Minutes of the last meeting were agreed as being a correct record of the proceedings, & this was proposed by
Neil & seconded by Peter.
4.
Matters Arising from Previous Minutes (item in brackets)
4.1 (3.8) Dave had conveyed to Gareth that £100 would be deducted from their deposit.
4.2 (5.) Andrew Young, from Stevington, has agreed to verify the annual accounts.
4.3 (5.) Linda has agreed to be Secretary.
4.4 (6.) Gill did a great job in cleaning the committee room carpet
4.5 (6.3) Dave checked and heaters are working – Peter highlighted an issue with a wall switch with one. Dave will
follow up with Martin Blizzard – Action: Dave
4.6 (6.6) Dave changed the bulb.
4.7 (6.7) Window seals and glass – cf. Action: Neil
4.8 (6.9) Dave met with the PCSO to review security cameras, siting and acceptability for evidence. PCSO confirmed
siting OK and images would be accepted. Dave followed up on funding sources with BRCC – cf. Action: Dave
4.9 (9) Hire agreement and contracts – item on agenda under ‘Revision to booking process’
5.
Chairman’s Report
We have an issue with maintenance of the playing field as Richard Ingle terminated his arrangement to maintain with
no notice. Dave is pursuing temporary arrangements pending a new arrangement with someone else. Thomas
Beazley very kindly cut the football pitch for last Saturday. Initial discussions to set up a new maintenance agreement
are under way through the Cricket Club. Action: Neil and Dave
6.
Treasurer’s report
Gill stated: £5717.31 in the current account, & £8410.74 in the deposit account. Agreement reviews are due for Tennis
Club (meeting agreed to raise price from £475 to £500) and Cricket Club. The Cricket Club agreement was deferred
pending a resolution to the playing field maintenance issue.
7.
Secretary’s report
Nothing to report.
8.
Revision to Booking Process
Andrew had reviewed the arrangements and hiring agreements. He noted that they appeared to have evolved in a
piecemeal manner and did not reflect current needs, both in addressing the legislative environment in which we
operate and in managing the expectations of external hirers such as the Zimbabwean community and Eastern
European hirers. He had had to add conditions to ensure that external hires (which give rise to most issues) are
effectively controlled and to ensure that hirers are clear over both their and our expectations. Neil highlighted the
impact on village users as the changes had appeared to be quite radical and contrary to previous understandings. The
meeting was led to understand that the motive of making such changes was purely to ensure clarity and to protect the
village hall and not to disadvantage our primary users, the village. Andrew had felt it was important to ensure that
there was transparency in the booking process, particularly if bookings are made by a member of the Committee. He
felt that such a booking should be agreed by the Chair and stressed that his concern with these bookings was that
villagers may be unhappy that a benefit enjoyed by a committee member may not be offered to them. The review
process is still under way and Andrew will bring a final proposal to the next meeting. Action: Andrew

9.
Proposed revision to licencing arrangements
Colin Humphreys has resigned and suggested that the committee should consider removing the need for a
Designated Premises Supervisor to supervise sales of alcohol under the hall’s licence by licencing the committee
itself. This was felt to be a good idea as it would give greater flexibility in managing this aspect of the operation of the
premises and allow individual representatives sitting on the committee to discharge this responsibility when attending
events organised and managed by their organisation. Linda will progress the application. Action: Linda
10.
Major Projects Update
Neil confirmed that the Cricket Club’s applications for funding to support additional facilities have been rejected. He
restated that they have concerns over the condition of their ‘cabin’, in particular, the floor. Peter confirmed that
Kompan are due to attend in April to carry out the work identified in the RoSPA report on the play equipment. He will
ensure that a representative from the committee is in attendance. Action: Peter
11.
Maintenance
Most items have been covered in previous sections. Andrew highlighted a concern noted in a few survey responses
about the location of the light switch for the gents’ toilet. Dave will discuss with Martin Blizzard when he next sees him.
Action: Dave
12.
Hall Bookings
Andrew’s stated that enquiries were very sparse and that there were few bookings for the next couple of months.
13.
200 Club
The current year has ended and Peter reported that we still have just 1 former ‘share-holders’ who haven’t rejoined/paid up ‘numbers’, and that the funds which we raise in this way continue to make a substantial input to our
cash flow. The new year starts on 1st April. Peter requested help with the renewal process and will be in touch with
individuals to this end. Action: Peter
14.
AOB.
John suggested that we organise a social event; a fund-raiser. No specific event was suggested and Neil
recommended that any event be linked to a fund-raising objective which wasn’t just a contribution to running costs.
Action: All to come up with ideas.
Date of next meeting was confirmed as Wednesday 14th May, 20.00 for the next Committee Meeting.
There being no other business the chairman closed the meeting at 10:10 pm and thanked everybody for attending and
for their invaluable inputs/support.

Chairman………………………………………….

Date ………………..

